Census of Churchill County 1864
Territory of Nevada

[This is the entirety of the Census, no names are available]

I, John A. Benham having been appointed by the Governor of the Territory of Nevada to take the Census of the inhabitants of Churchill County do hereby certify that I have performed that Service to the best of my Ability and that the number of the Inhabitants thereof is Eight-hundred and Seventy-three (873).

John A. Benham
Census taker Churchill Co.
July 30th 1864

Census of Nye County 1864
Territory of Nevada

[This is the entirety of the Census, no names are available]

I, John A. Benham having been appointed by the Governor of the Territory of Nevada to take the Census of the inhabitants of Nye County do hereby certify that I have performed that Service to the best of my Ability and that the number of the Inhabitants Thereof is nine hundred and seventeen (917).

John A. Benham
Census taker Nye Co.
July 30th 1864

Source: Nevada State Archives, TERR-0120.